
Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 08:59:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 06:09william wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012
09:35We NEVER played bad on st0rm, the mods on their can vouch for me.
not to be rude, but them vouching for you wouldn't prove a thing lol

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 15:43Just a short tip, you shouldnt argue with
PPL here,especially when iFag is involved, most of them are Jelly Regulars anyways so u cant
win any Prize here, the more u try to defend yourself the more they will bitch on you. Just drop it,
what happened happened and cant be undone. Oh, and dont mind iFag, he likes to evade bans
and codes stuff that attempts to crash servers, so he has no credits anyways outside of Jelly.   
are you saying that from personal experience?  from what i gather, people give you shit because
you're a moron who takes himself far too seriously
even non-Jelly people, mind you

here's the bottom line from me: itoxics didn't strike me as a good player
from what i saw and what i heard, i believe the player was cheating
the player doesn't cheat now, but the player is also not doing the same sort of things

to me it seemed like a "i just need a little bit more evidence to ban" sort of thing than anything else

Ok fair enough. When you say not doing the same sort of thing, what do you mean? I know we did
not cheat, and even if we did change our scripts back and fourth, you all had the open opportunity
to spectate or monitor us. (we was bein watched by a lot of people then). Look how itoxics is
playing right now, he's playing out his same style except you can't invisihug anymore which is
what he was good at (st0rm allowed it).. Apart from that, I'd say he's doing good atm considering
he dont even play Ren everyday anymore. Remember back in the days at wittebolx where u used
to mod liquid, we used to play there almost 24/7 then and we was kicking ass together. After
wittebolx died we moved onto st0rm where people suspected us cheating. Also there was never
any evidence against us in the first place that showed us cheating. St0rm monitored us for months
and found nothing. One mod eventually came out to us and even said "we are clean" when people
accused us cheating in public chat.

This isn't about how good we are (don't take it the wrong way), we are just proving that what you
see from itoxics right now is the same as before. He hasn't changed lol. Maybe a bit but not by a
lot. I hope you can see this when he continues to play on your servers next time.
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